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[From The Daily Colonist, July 7.] have been touring for some time and 

having heard much of Alaska made up 
their minds to visit it. Among others 
to embark here were several English 
gentlemen who have been in the city for 
some days enjoying the fine climate and 
sights of Victoria.

’FRISCO STEAMERS

Within the last forty-eight hours two 
ban Francisco steamers have been in 
P°rt. The City of Puebla, arriving on 
Sunday at 3 p.m., brought a large quan
tity of California fruit, her entire cargo 
for Victoria being 111 tons. She also 
had a big Victoria passenger list. The 
Umatilla, going South from here last 
evening, carried in her saloon the fol
lowing: M. Baillie, D. D. Doig, W. H. 
Scott, R. Watkin, D. McLean, Mies 
Lombard, Mrs. Theeband, R. D. Hume 
and wife, Geo. T. Tuckett and wife, O 
M. Loveridge, H. F. Lilley, F. W. Lilley, 

^.Robbins, W. R. Wilson, A. Lor- 
îer, Miss A. Zivicher, Miss Mina Zivich- 
er, C. P. Moore, and J. J. Miller.

BARKENTINE “ WRESTLER.”
After about a year’s absence the bark- 

entine Wrestler, Capt. Nielson, returned 
to Esquimalt yesterday evening. She 
sailed from Is tapa 43 days ago, and is 
bound for Westminster to load lumber 
for Melbourne, Australia, her object 
here being to dock on the Esquimalt 
marine ways for a cleaning. It 
when here last that the Wrestler 
converted into a barkentine. She then 
changed ownership and was registered 
under the Nicaraguan flag soon after
wards.

BOARD OF ALDERMENVESSELS IN TROUBLE. the municipal act as to the amount of property.
This was carried.
Ald.

V
!

to do
The journey is e^il v and ch °U8, metala- 

• I and when the C P N C ’s fP y made-
ison the route, to visit the m^winte

The Whet, Sl„pe Mo.nt.1 J
a Series of Gold Quartz K,had at all points between Victoril 

Vei- I takerTat

pronounces one of the most palataïlehe

s
Tiarks then moved, seconded by 

Aid. Partridge, that the city engineer 
furnish an estimate for a steel and stone 
bridge across the Arm at Point Ellice.

At Aid. Marchant’s request it was em
bodied in the resolution that a similar 
estimate be made for a bridge across 
James Bay.

Ald. Williams thought that a steel 
and stone bridge across James Bay 
a mistake, as he believed the best way 
there was to put up retaining walls and 
fill in a solid roadway.

A further amendment was offered by 
Aid. Marchant to add that estimates be 
also obtained for a bridge at Telegraph
8tr.eet- _ Mr. Henry Saunders, the father of the
vote for'ÀbV'TforL i'ad been ,prepared .to Alberni mining movement, returned on , ^ „ a
estimated for IbHdV "across “rm Sunday evening from a visit to the Min- | § PS1LS.

but now that the motion had been so 8 Hl11 group of mines. Mr. Saunders ,■%%., „ **" 
added to that it was involved, he would ia enthusiastic over all the evidences I
voA^asainat it;- that were present to show that Mineral

Ine motion was put and lost. wm ;Q * u 1Ald. Macmillan, seconded by Aid. HlU 18 sure to become a very rich min- 
Marchant, moved that the services of mg camP- Ihe weather was perfect dur- 
®r. Geo. Duncan as medical health ’ng the trip and with the improvement 
inster b8 diapen8ed with after the 10th in the road from the Duke of York hy-
lnlLn: Marchant made a long speech draU’1C f*'™ to De Beaux U is 
repeating his assertions made at the ff-8n mat*er to reac*r th8 foot of Mineral 
board of health that Dr. Duncan had The A1W,: n , , •
broken the regulations and his services 6 A]berni Consolidated is the chief 
should therefore be disnensed with. centre of work on the Hill at present,

Ald. Glover thoug'ht the résolu- !;i'ough Mr- maunders is convinced that 
tton more severe than was warranted. ° a nu“bel; of claims adja-
It had been shown by the health by-law 14 ^ave good and sufficient

. D , that the health officer had acted within , why they should develop their sev-
Ald. Partridge moved that 12 mills his powers. Really the onlv sin that the 2ra Pf,°Pertle8- M ork is at present con- 

be the general rate on improvements, medical health officer had committed vl,, , rnnmng a tunnel to tap the 
and this was carried. was in disobeying the Mavor’s orders • - 1 at a depth of sixty feet. It will re-

The special rate for educational pur- but ihe alderman did not believe for one Tulre altogether one hundred feet of
poses was fixed at two mills upon land moment that the health of the citv had funnelling to do this. Capt. Ross and a
and the special rate for board of health been endangered by Dr. Duncan’s ac- ga-nS 01 m’uers ?° down on Thursday to 
purposes at one mill on land. tion. reinforce the present staff of men work-

The by-law was put through commit- , Ald- Wilson while acknowledging IF8 0n the claim, and it 
tee, read a third time and passed. that Dr. Duncan had done wrong and “K managements intention to

The qualification of electors by-law should be condemned, considered the pfus , ... e work until a point 
~~ reconsidered and finally passed. I resolution too severe. He thought it tl • 10n Pr°duction is reached.
The council then went into committee ' be amended so that instead of grmmd PAan,lW'lL be on the I w the bane of Romany Uves that her» is where

on the bicycle by-law. Considerabto i being d.sm.ssed Dr. Duncan’s resigna- now at iL J’a ^ three-stamp boa8t' °ur pill, cure it

objection was taken to the section re- tlQn be requested. be sent in as soon as^he™0 VV°1'ks wl11 Carters Little r.ivna Pills ore very smallquirmg bicyclists to carry lam ns at night V,A Williams, before voting, would nlotcf tA i? as the road is com- and very easy to take. One or two niib make
and it was struck out TheTS! like to call attention to Aid. Marchant Pi. 1 . D,e Beaux, which will be in “ "n 'rhe-Y «tricily vejretabV and do
then rose and the report was adopted reiterating what was not correct when now^emaffito be^onsf011^ Ahe pi-wse ai! whoUuæ'tliëm y/n vfate "Læ wnt°s°

The bridge miPRtion a ru r t be stated that Dr. Duncan had broken v mam t0 86 constructed, and work five for $i. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.' 
again on fheq M w;na ,-?-theur?nt the regulations that he had set up was begun on these on Monday. The CAEIE3 MEDICItTE CO., Kew r„k.
read • ow ° petition being Right was right, and the alderman did receiit m'H test of Alberm ore was a sat- « « *11 « il a fi 11 B •

,, not believe in a man trying to make out î8factorv one. Besides the free gold to SlBIlIl fall Èal»IS 2"üii ÉÎSwil fTIOfi___ _Whereas.on^ the 26th May, 1896, a what was not correct. Dn Duncan wna tbe amount of .50 for the 2.800 pounds I — —_________ _______
span of Point Ellice bridge collapsed, acting within the powers that he had déconcentrâtes assayed $200 per ton, I ---------
and in consequence all traffic between under the by-law. or $-0 to the ton of ore. In this test
V ictoria and Esquimalt has been stop- Ald. Humphrey did not care what L th® ore. trom the bottom of the 
ped ; and whereas it is desirable that was in the regulations ; he did not think shaft> where it is six feet wide, was 

bridge that may be constructed Dr. Duncan had any discretion and Cru,aHfd' none of the phenomenally rich 
should be built with a view of providing would vote for a resolution asking him r°8.b being put through. The result was 
not only for present needs but future to resign. * satisfactory to the company, as is evi-
contmgencies, and should be a substan- The resolution was amended bv the fenced by their desire to push work on 
tial stone and steel bridge, and that the mover to request Dr. Duncan to send in j r?ad and trail and on the mine night 
provincial government and tramway his resignation before the 10th inst ai1A
company shall be requested to contribute Ald. Macmillan followed with alittle Adptnmg the Alberni claim on the 
to the expense of such structure : attack on the Colonist and then went nortb 18 'be Missing Link, which has

” Your petitioners therefore pray that on to insinuate that Dr. Duncan was AU’?rn* ,ledg?- , D shows on tbe
your honorable body will at once intro- actuated by political motives in letting ®arlace two feet in width, and has the 
duce a by-law (under seccion 69, Muni- the suspect loose. Dr. Duncan, he said fn®6 ®“aracter of free milling ore, with 
cipal clauses act, 1896) and submit the had broken the regulations and had done 8_ P .L“ y Yls.lbIe through it. The 
same to the electors of the said city for so through political expediency. owners ot this claim, in Mr. Saunders’
authority to raise a sufficient sum to , Ald- Partridge remarked that for the ?Pf1J?1<?D’ are a!iowin§ a very fine prop- 
pay the proportion of the cost of the last four years Dr. Duncan had done vV,T t0 [emaio, undeveloped, when a 
stone and steel bridge before men- faithful work for the city and urged that “ttle work would prove a valuable mine, 
tioned which must be borne a reprimand was quite sufficient. He I®!i80Ut i°f the Alberni claim and 
by the city ratepayers. Or believed that those who were inde- Ti,t; b-v, M™eral creek la the Last Dollar, 
in the event of the refusal of the provin- pendent of politics would take the same tf'8.®1.111?1 bas the extension of the Al- 
cial government and tramway company view as he did. Derm ledge, which was shown to Mr.
to assist in the work, then to raise à The question was then put, the vote jaende.rs by a miner working in the 
sufficient sum, to defray the whole cost standing : tl™!' , Q ,
of such bridge.” The petition was „For.—Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey dhe Ace of Spades claim, which lies to 
signed by: Mairchant, Cameron and Wilson. P -’the extreme west of the Mineral Hill

W J Macdonald F r t ü Against.—Aid. Partridge, Williams ?roup’ .as ,on ** a two-foot vein of whiteberton £ state” A rn!jr ,1 '(Msmoal ne r f®r" Tlarks and Glover. ’ lrOD stain®d quartz carrying gold and
Pemberton), C. T. Dupont (per FPB Pemi Aid- Glover not voting at first the twoPhnndT d® ha8.beeu traced for 
berton) Estate of J. J. Southgate (per F. Mayor requeued him to state whether defined d R f®1t and lies between well 
B. PembertonLWilham Grant, Joseph W. he would vote for or against the motion l ° Wa ^ o£ slate- But little work 
Trutch (per P. O’Reilly), p. O’Seilly, and the alderman said he would vote b0een done on
Helsterman'f TnhW- (per H- f • against the resolution. V°t6 Mr' Saunders
Heisterman),’ Mrs" ÎTateüa % §' £ Worship then, said he would like
Heisterman). Mrs. D. Feigeabaum [Der h' ^ Btate hie own position before voting.
F. Heisterman], H. F. Heisterman Redon f j particular instance Dr. Duncan 

•& Hartnagel C. J. V. Spratt, Chas. Hay- had done wrong in not observing what 
R^®ar^hTHS^ardiper C- H-]. Chas. Ë. he (the Mayor) had told him. There

fcss" m&afiBs&to' ïrr „?r- ssS. Perry Mills, W. H. Langley a c. Pern! the he^tb of )he ci£y had not been 
berton, E. M. Pemberton [per C C Pern- jeopardized, and as he (the Mayor) con- 
berton], Mabel H. Eberts, E. Blooming- 8!der®d the resolution too strong under 
dale [per G.H.Seeligl, Simon Leiser&Co , the circumstances he would
FbCTtJUAnTr,MDi n Enberts (Ç,er M- H. the minority. The motion 
n n McLellan George Powell, W. fore lost.
ling Co. (per b. R. Ker). G®w'^hodes^M1' Ald- Humphrey amid the applause of 
and L. Young, Fred. Norris, Annie Yoiinv *>!™t<îLtb1fTaUdienCe 8aid he did not 
Joseph Wilson, Thos. B. Hall, Hall Ros"& think the Mayor should have taken the
Co., J. A. LaWrence, Bank of B. N. A. (per trouble to make Aid. Glover state how
p P Bu];ns)' Bank of Montreal (per A J he wished to vote.
Gillespie) A’ wnlînnLB'p^"i(per George The Mayor replied that on a question

cross Macaulay & c0. [per P. Shallcroas ®‘1 d®clared Bock Bay bridge in condi-
bmnMbrT00w ?' P' Klt?et [per R. Sea- £l0° to be open for ordinary vehicular 
orookj, J. H. Lawson, Estate W. Spring traffic.
Tl™ I wST1, Matthew T. Johnston, It was after 11 o’clock when the meet 
lhos. L. Wood [per Matthew T. Johnston 1 ing adjourned 1
W. Jensen Loewen & Erb, Joseph Loewen! duj°urnea- 

Pha-mx Brewing Company (per 
S r°h„Wf,K’ presideî,t)> B' R- Seabrook, W.
FonhF Ffwnrth" PA Tolmi,e’ Edward M. 
r 5 i B*worthy, George C. Hinton, A 
L. Belyea, G. F. Stelly, E. Morris. W. S
F w 8 Ra™f°v5, E. B. McKay. T.
p' Wooldridge, <_,. W. Jenkinson, W D 
Carter, R E Jackson, E. Prince W b'
Gordon, Archer Martin, E. G. Prior & Po'ifsmith' Raw eîVl)’ G’pF- Mathews, This!
R. Smith, B. H John, C. A. Coffin,
Wollaston, jr., Thomas Catterall A

ment Agency [per C. A. Holland j, Canada mg hot weather. ‘ g and weaken-
MHojlEmj], tosafvie^TTfci' and
R i hü‘laï’ B-M. Holland. D. Morrisom earth’s grelte^t 'blessing îo Sprint’
R. Borthwick, J. J Austin, J. Hutcheson, humanity. We quote the words of 
frdGwalgir0n'-J' B-D'bben, E. E. Blanch- of Canada’s best physicians Hesavs- «° if 
a!d’ Wm. Harrison W. H. Ellis, E. Dickin- men and women during the' heated d« vs Jr 
son, Peter Steele John Wilson agent for summer would use pline's Celervd J! f 
Johnston estate L. E. Erb, F. Graft worth. Pound three or four times a d/v t?
John Bryden, E. White, R. F. Ely, F. R. would find their vitalitv anfl !!
argison F W. Thomas, A G. Langley, 8. greatly increased, and } their digestive

Chapi-ai\'AiiU^!feRrjM^rE4°r„d Vig°roUa a>’d i"

W n& Si Co“P?'-e4eSthabt° rtii/es whenne’8anCo1eheyr

Calpm, C. F. XV. Piper, H. J. Martin,
1 hos. Bradbury, John Hall, B. H Tvrwhitt 
Drake, Geo Penketh, Wm. Andean, B. J.
Perry R. G. Schofield, R. Offerhaus. A
TnTiMiiF0ttS’ H' Holmes' T. B. Pearson, 
in all 148 names, representing $3,645,890.

Ald. Macmillan objected that the 
petition was really playing into the 
hands of the tramway company.

The Mayor suggested that the first 
thing to do was to have a report from 
the assessor whether the amount of 
erty represented was correct.

Ald. XVtlliams therefore moved that 
the petition be referred to the select com
mittee already appointed to interview
the government in regard to asking as- if „„„ ——
sistance ; and also to the city assessor for sick headach^Kufrter s VLiver Pills 
to report as to whether or not the peti- £?.u ,wi11 never be ^0thôat"ffiem<‘°aThî“tl0H’ 
t.ou complied w.th the requirements of K7to7^^e- They Bre

1
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Mr. Henry Saunders Tells What He 

Saw in a Visit to the 
Mines.it i CARTER!]

pirns
The rates and taxes by-law was the 

first thing taken up at last night’s city 
council meeting, the rules being 
pended for that purpose.

In committee of the whole the Mayor 
stated that, including education, board 
of health, and an additional $1,000 for 
electric light maintenance, the total 
timated expenditure for the year would 
be about $363,890.

A discussion arose as to how 
the extra amount needed for roads and 
bridges to make up for the $5,200 taken 
to build the pile bridge across the Arm.

Ald. Tiarks pointed out that $2,500 
would have been quite enough for a 
temporary bridge instead of wasting 
$5,200 on what he called a “ trumpery 
structure.”

! jte The American bark Melrose, Capt. 
Kalb, bound to sea in tow of the tug 
Lome with a heavy cargo of mining 
props from Maple Bay for Santa Rosalie, 
struck on a rock between Beechy bay 
and Secretary island at 11:45 o’clock 
Sunday night, and had it not been 
for the promptness exercised in getting 
her off she would probably be hung up 
securely on the rocks to-day. As it 
the vessel was held fast until 2:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when, with 
the assistance of the Lome and the ad
vantage of high water, she floated. It 
is believed that she is not seriously 
damaged. Her cargo of props is all in
tact, and she is now in Esquimalt where 
the Lome towed her immediately after 
she floated. The Melrose leaks a little, but 
how badly damaged she is no one knows 
nor will it be known until after the 
official survey, which will be held to
day. The accident seems to be one of 
those which happen to the best of navi
gators, among whom Capt. Brown of the 
Lome is generally regarded as being 
After rounding the Race light he had, 
he says, taken the usual straight course 
down the Straits. A quartermaster was 
at the wheel when the accident occurred 
The weather was hazy and the vessels— 
for the Lome also struck—went ashore 
under an almost nine-knot momentum. 
The Lome’s hawser connection was at 
once severed and both vessels fortu
nately struck a shelving rock. Soon" 
afterwards the Lome floated, but by 
this time her tow was hard and fast. The 
injuries the tug sustained are believed to 
mLn81.8.t ,chieflT of a damaged fore foot. 
Ihe Melrose is a wooden vessel of 944 
tons, and is owned by Jonas Schoen- 
fald, of San Francisco. She is an old 
craft, and when here last had also 
siderable trouble.
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I»S* MARINE NOTES.
The Princess Louise left for Vancouver 

last evening to take the place of the 
Dutch between the Terminal City and 
Nanaimo.

The government steamer Quatsino left 
for Rivers Inlet to prohibit the illegal 
fishing reported to be carried on there 
by fishermen without a license.

The steamer Joan made two excursion 
trips last week, one from Union to Van
couver and another trom Nanaimo to 
Tacoma. The latter was given bv the 
Society of Druids.

reas-
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THE CITY.
A centipede which had come in a 

box of pineapples gave Mr. J. North a 
sho-k when he discovered it in his hand 
yesterday. The creature is 
hibition in a class jar.

now on ex-

Ox Sunday the members of the I.O. 
O.F., including the Daughters of Re- 
bekah lodge, decorated the graves of 
their deceased brothers and sisters. The 
occasion was marked by a large attend
ance and pretty collections of flowers.

Mr. Virtue, of the Mount Baker 
hotel is getting up some field sports to 
be held at Oak Bay on Saturday next 
among the events being a tug-of-war for 
suitable prizes between teams of ten 
men from the companies of the Fifth 
Regiment.

con-

A VOYAGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

A telegraph message from Carmanah 
1 oint yesterday afternoon gave rise to 
much uneasiness in regard to the safety 
of the steam schooner Mischief, Captain 
Foot, which left here for Quatsino a 
few weeks ago. The trip was made just 
after the vessel had undergone 
tensive overhauling, and 
quently looked 
expectations of

an ex- 
was conse- 

forward to with 
, , J speediness. This
fact added to the . anxiety 
felt subsequent to the report which 
stated that the vessel had been off Car
manah for eighteen hours in an appar
ently disabled condition. The message 
was received in the mording and at dusk 
in the evening the steamer arrived. She 
had been becalmed, her machinery being 
a.so disabled. She had made the entire 
homeward run under most unfavorable 
circumstances. Her shaftgot bent earlv 
in the voyage and this naturally delayed 
the vessel. The steamer, nevertheless, 
made the trip to Quatsino, and passing 
most of the west coast points was able to 
bring the news that more of the sealers 
have got their Indian

. under sail North. 
Quatsino the colonists are making 
big improvements, a number of substan
tial dwelling houses and a couple of 
good sized stores now being landmarks 
ot the settlement. Rev. Father Neuel- 
man, of Kyuquot, had intended coming 
to V ictoria on the Mischief, but deem- 
• ng it wiser to take the Maude chartered 
the steamer Alert which was in port to 
take him to Nootka, and, it is thought, 
missed his connections. The Mischief 
reports that salmon are not yet running 
at Nootka. 6

THE WAYThe installation of the officers of *Vic- 
toria lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., was con- 
““Cted last evening by XV. J. Hanna, 
R]., assisted by A. Henderson,
G.XV., XV. R. McIntosh, G.S., J. H. 
^el£ram’o£-T- and E- A. Anderson, 
X'M- The officers elect were in- 
stalled as follows : E. E. Reason, N G • 
J. Rumbie V G.; Fred. Davey, R. and 
P.S.; A McKeown, W. ; A. Graham, 

^uxfab e- O.G.; F. Carne, 
R.S.N.G. ; J. York, L.S.N.G. • T R 
Mitchell R.S.V.GL; J. E. Sabine, L.S. 
jQ • > A- G. Day, R.S.S.; J. Robertson,

TO A
>

MAN’S HEART
v

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking withft;

White Star BalingA gold brick, the product of the first 
quartz milled on Vancouver Island, was 
turned out at the assay office yesterday 
PZ M/-.Çarmichael, provincial assaver. 
Ihe brick, which weighs 3 3-4 ounces, is 
worth about $67.50. It is from a small 
mill test of a ton and a half of Alberni- 
Con sou dated ore, the test being made at 
the Albion Iron XVorks with the three- 
stamp pony mill which they have just 
completed This mill is to be taken up 
to Mineral creek, Alberni, and used for 
testing the ore, as by that means the 
results obtained are more definite than 
by ordinary assays.

! ‘

crews andare now At
f it, but while 

there a shot 
was put in and some samples brought 
back to Alberni. Several of these gave 
remarkably high assay returns in gold. 
A gang of men went to work on Monday 
and a shaft will be sunk. As soon as 
possible a mill sample will be sent to 
ban Francisco or Tacoma for a test of its 
value.
, The Mountain Rose claim is about 
l,o00 feet west of Mineral Creek. It is 
owned by Vancouver parties who have 
stocked it for $250,000. On this claim is 
a well defined ledge of ore of the same 
character as that found in the Ace of 
Spades. The ledge is two feet wide 
and is in slate walls. It

Powderwas

WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

F
- At the quarterly meeting of Court 

Vancouver, A.O.F., held last night the 
following officers were installed : FOR 
Bro. P. J. Davies ; C.R., Bro. XV. B.’ 
Brown ;S.C.R., Bro. F. Nelson ; Sec., 
Bro. P. Wilson ; Treas., Bro. XV. B. Hall • 
Sur. Br., E. Crompton ; S.XV., Bro. p! 
Smith ; J XV., Bro. F. Castleton ; S.B., 
Bro. W. J.Gower; J.B., Bro. R. Goddyn. 
At® ,?,x?!?r810n committee reported on 
the Wellington celebration, where the 
re-union is to be held this year. Alter 
the business of the evening had been 
concluded the newly elected officers en
tertained their brothers to a sumptuous 
repast.

“ MIOWERA ” ARRIVES. vote with 
was there-

iî
i.. Great schools of whales off Cape Flat

tery were reported by R.M.S. Miowera, 
which arrived from the Southern Seas at
4 a.m. on Sunday. The water, in the 
words of the crew, was literally alive 
with them, and the sight was very inter- 
esting. It was the only special "feature 
of the long trip. The memorandum of 
the voyage, as kindly supplied the 
Colonist by Purser Humphries, is as 
follows : “ Left Sydney 7:20 p.m. 10th 
June; anchored at Heads until 8 a.m. 
11th owing to dense fog; arrived at Suva
5 p m. 17th and left at 7 a.m. on the 
18th ; crossed the Equator at 6 p.m. 21st 
in long. 171 deg.W. ; arrived at Honolulu 
at 10 p.m. on the 26th and left at 1 p.m 
27th. Passed Cape F lattery 10:15 p.m. 
4th; arrived Victoria 4 a.m. 5th. The 
voyage has been uneventful, fresh to 
strong head winds being met with 
throughout, making the trip rather 
longer than usual.” The Miowera 
brings a large passenger list.

Since the Miowera was here last sev
eral changes in the personnel of her offi- 
cers and crew have taken place. Chas. 
E. Bird, R.N.R., of the Warrimoo, com- 
mands her ; J. Burgess, formerly chief 
engineer on the Warrimoo, occupies a 
similar position on the Miowera ; and 
Purser Chas. H. Humphries and Third 
Officer S. Mortimer, also of the Warri
moo, have been transferred. The steam
ship’s complete passenger list is as fol- 
i?.w.8 -, Misses Campbell, Barrington, 
VX right (2), McCIosky (2), Murphy, Zi- 
vicker (2), Paulding. Mesdames Camp
bell, Bird, nurse and two children, Lor
raine, McDonald and three children, 
Duke and three children, Ingham and 
child, Ferreira, Edwards, Zafitoand fam
ily, Barboza, Andrade. ‘ Messrs. Rev. 
Macky, Burts, Edge, Van Rvn, Van Al- 
kermode, Campbell, Bernettë, Hamilton, 
Goslett, Roberts, Rev. Dash wood, Wil
liams, Bridgewater, Lind, Heneihilwood, 
Spencer, Ryan, Smith, Wood, Mackav, 
Lorraine, Young, Johnson, McDonald, 
Duke, Howard, Ferreira, Blake, Lopco, 
Cabral, Zafito, Barboza, Wallace, Richey 
and Andrade.

f

runs east and 
west and is traced through the Minnie 
c ™ra,£fhlch adjoins it on the west.

Mr. Saunders also visited the Quadra 
company’s group of mines, the Last 
Chance, Quadra and Ophir claims, 
principal work has been done 
Last Chance, where there is a 
shaft forty feet in depth. Not
withstanding Mr. Carlyle’s statement 
t ai .ahaft was in country rock. 
Jack Merrifield, an old-time miner, who 
has the work in charge, believes it 
quartz, and is confident that a little 
further work will show an excellent 
ledge of quartz. Mr. Saunders has 
samples from the bottom of the shaft 
winch expert mining men pronounce an 
excellent quartz charged with iron 
pyrites. The work of sinking will be 
continued until fifty feet is attained, 
when drifting and crosscutting will be

On the Quadra claim a ledge of red 
and white quartz forty feet in width has 
been found, and is traceable for some 
distance. Although showing mineral it 
has not as yet been assayed.

On the Ophir claim is a vein of quartz 
four feet in width. A tunnel has been 
run into it a short distance. Assays 
made have returned iifom $10 to $100 per 
ton. One made by Pellew Harvey re
turned $48.27 to the ton.

The above were aii the quartz claims 
visited by Mr. Saunders. The whole of 
Mineral Hill, he says, seems to be inter
sected with quartz carrying gold, silver 
and copper. Some run north and south 
while others lie easterly and westerly; 
Were the showings as good in Kootenav as on Mineral Hill. Mr. SaundSs be
lieves there would have been a great 
development long ago. However he is 
confident the work now being done will 
demonstrate that on Mineral Hill
vince °f th® rlche8t milles in the

The 
on thename

Owing to the increased demand 
for Crepe Paper Novelties, Etc., 

arrangements have been made 

with Mr. L. A. Wolff to
give instructions in the

On invitation of Mr. H. Dallas Helmc- 
ken the conductors and motorneers of 
the Consolidated Railway Company were 
on Saturday, given a reception at'“Fair
banks, Esquimalt,” Mr. Helmcken’s 
summer residence. On the guests’ ar- 
rival in Esquimalt a steam launch, with 
Mr. Helmcken on board, met them. A 
jovial time was spent, and the boys in 
grey with silver buttons warmly appre
ciate the hospitality extended to them 
During the afternoon they were shown 
over H. M. S. Impérieuse, Magazine 
Island, and other places of interest 
going to and fro in a steam launch ana 
viewing the many beauties of the places. 
Under a tent on the pretty grounds re
freshments were served, and a delightful 
atternoon was passed.

Victoria manu
facture of Paper Flowers, Lamp 
Shades and the [many beautiful

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS 
KIND.

articles made from Fine T'ssue 
and Crepe Papers. Beginning 
withPaine’s Celery Compound a Life- 

Renewer in Hot Weather.
Wednesday, July g, 

Mr. Wolff will be in
1

attend
ance at, our place of business 
f-om 2 to 5 each afternoon. Sam
ples of the work taught can be 

seen in our windows.

Hen^
and

t
?

Hibben & Co.The regular monthly meeting of the 
lady managers of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphanage was held yesterday at the 
home on Hillside avenue, the President, 
Mis. Chas. Kent, in the chair. After 
routine business an interesting letter 
was received from a benevolent lady at 
Comox on behalf of some little girls 
there, who had organized themselves 
into a sewing circle and who desired the 
names of two orphan children in the 
care of the institution that they might 
undertake the work of keeping them in 
clothing. The communication was re
ceived with grateful thanks and the 
names of two orphan girls of seven years 
of age were directed to be forwarded to 
them The matron reported that there 
were 30 girls and 24 boys in the home 
and ali well ami thankfully acknowl
edged the following donations for the 
past month : Daily Colonist from the 
proprietors ; clothing from Mr. 
Hutcheson, Mrs. L. Goodacre, Mr. T 
Earle, Mrs. W. F. McCutlock, Mr. ' E. 
Knowles, Mrs. Wm. Dennv; milk 
(daily) from Mr R. E. Knowles ; fruit 
and vegetables from Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
.Gregor, Mr. Reid, Mrs. C. Vernon. In
vitations to picnics were received from 
the Methodist

Wolff, \if desired, 
'fill give private tuition.

1

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union will be
The I1 Tenn’erance hall on Wednesday. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock A 
report on the year’s work will be read 
by the secretary, Mrs. Gould. Theorize 
essays by pupils of the first and second 
classes in the public schools will be read 
by the successful competitors, and tbe
catîon PHonmeTd ** ^ Minister of Edm
a.rÆ4;r ,ïs r, s,*

°°»■£

are ^X!ue, Chttncell°r sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ol^hlor^Wne

that it had been sworn to.—Times JiAvdr- j™c!MSTBAra;^
EDY IN Cnn?nM^ CERTAIN RKM- 
CUNSDWPTlnNGHKtoS?LDS’ ASTHMA,
SatismP™n' N£Uralgia. rheu:

DK Jnre?eribâ hv°WNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
tione?sb^)fbLi reS4 of orthodox practi- 
► i n p-u l a Vi se would not be thus

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

pro-
on°Chine DukE °f Xork hydraulic claim, 
on Chma cieek, there is quite a little

filage formed by the various buildings
structed HPanyv The flume was con- 
thto* dIl d -Ck erected> and every- 

tng else in readiness to begin
workmg,for?r yi: Wednesday. All the 
ih a d°2e , ba8 been completed 

8 hrst-class manner, while 
r,= .8!iOUnd, l'?8 been thoroughly pros
pected, and Mr. Loveridge, the manager, 
believes a month’s washing will bring 
an excellent return in gold.
• Saunders’ advice to all interested 
in the progress of Victoria, and the 
island, is to visit the Alberni mining 
(amps and see fur themselves the

t.
THE “QUEEN” GOES NORTH.

passengers from nearly all 
parts of the United States, the steam
ship Queen arrived here from the Sound 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and at 
8 last evening proceeded on her third 
excursion trip of the season to Alaska.
A considerable number embarked here 
one gentleman and his wife having come 
all the way from the Orient with the ob
ject of visiting Alaska. They are J. W. .... 
and Mrs. McBride of New York. They churches.

Full of
{1 J.

prop-

a or,,,., „ , CHLORODYNE is
cSsr-' D-nt

X^^pTuÆ8 mBo>emUeu9&aÎ!

street’ &

and Presbyterian

easy lo take

great
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